
LAWYERS PLEDGE

HELP TO COUNTRY

Members of Bar Association
to Assist Draft Boards

Without Remuneration.

JUDGE TUCKER PRESIDENT

Portland Man Succeeds ToI. Samuel
White Albert B. Ridgvray and

A. M. Dibble Re-elect- ed Secre-
tary and Treasurer.

Adoption of a resolution pledging- the
gratuitous service of every member of
Its organization to the Federal Govern-
ment in assisting: exemption boards in
carrying: out the selective service reg-
ulations, and further pledging: them-
selves to offer financial assistance to
the families of lawyers who have an-
swered the call to colors, as well as the
furnishing of speakers to aid In the
promotion of any patriotic endeavor,
was the outstanding- - feature of theclosing session of the Oregon Bar As-
sociation at Its annual meeting; yester-
day at the Courthouse.

The resolution was presented by
Samuel White, the retiring- - president.

Circuit Judere Tucker was elected
president, and Albert B. Ridg-wa- and
A. M. Dibble were secretary
and treasurer, respectively.

The following members of the execu-mtiv- e
committee were chosen: B. B.

Beekman, Warren E. Thomas. OscarHayter, A. F. Fleg-el- , Charles W. Coch-
ran. H. S. McCutchan and Hugh Mont-
gomery.

Retiring? President Speaks.
A vice-preside- nt for each of t"he Ju-

dicial districts of the state was chosen
as follows: F. M. Calkins. John S. Coke,
Percy R. Kelly, George W. Stapleton,
James V. Campbell, G. W. Phelps. Fred
W. Wilson, Gustav Anderson. Dalton
Bipsrs, John W. Knowles, David R.
Parker, Harry H. Belt, D. V. Kuyken-dal- l,

I F. Conn, T. E. J. Duffey.
George R. Bagley and James A. Eakirf.

Prior to the election of officers
talks were given by L. T. Harris, Asso-
ciate Justice of the Supreme Court, and
Charles H. Carey, of Portland. Mr.
White also made his address as retir-
ing president. In which he urged theattorneys of Oregon to render at all
times any patriotic service which they
miKht'be called upon to do during the
war.

Proposed Bill Indorsed.
The morning session was given over

to a thorough discussion of the pro-
posed legislation drafted by a commit-
tee named by Governor Withycombe,
of which H. 8. McCutchan is chairman,
to define the practice of law and to
prohibit corporations from engaging in
the practice of law. At the afternoon
session the association went on record
favoring the bill after one or two
amendments had been offered.

Harrison C. Piatt gave an interesting
talk concerning the Work of the ex-
amining board for attorneys and themany advancements whioh have been
made to safeguard the profession dur-
ing the past 30 years. '

TAG DAY PLANS PROGRESS

Meeting at East Side Clubhouse To-

day; Supplies Ready Friday.

rians for the Baby Home Tag day.
to be held (Saturday, are progressing
rapidly and each day adds new names
to the list of those who will assist.

Tags will be distributed to the "tag--jrers- "

at the Hotel Benson from 10 A.
M. to 5 P. II. Friday. Those who will
Bive their services are to meet this
afternoon at the t Side Clubhouse,
Kast Tenth and Weidler streets.

The League will be at
home this afternoon in the clubhouse
and all day tomorrow. This club has
planned the tag day to help the Baby
Home. Several other clubs are assist-
ing and are offering to supply workers,
fccores of high school girta will be
among the energetic tag sellers. The
Baby Home is in need of repairs and
must have fuel for the Winter. It Is
for this purpose the day will be ob-
served and for which help is asked.

ONLY ONE STUB ABANDONED

Vnuscd Country Club Spur to Be
Torn Up.

Pending further investigation the
City Council yesterday held up the pro-
posal of the Portland Railway, Light
& Power Company to abandon several
of its present stub-en- d cariines. In
only one case the unused spur run-
ning down to the Country Club grounds
in the Rose City Park district did the
Council take any action. Ah ordinance
canceling the franchise of this stub
pa used first reading.

The action is the result of protests
"'from residents in districts affected by

the proposed abandonment of ptnirfi.

PEOPLES
Quality Pictures.

Doug.

Fairbanks

FOR THE MOO.V.
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TOn.tPS K1LM
Columbia Olive Thomas, "Indis-

creet Corinne."
Liberty Clara Kimball Toung,

"Magda."
Majestic Hall Calne's "The

Manxman."
Peoples Douglas

"Reaching for the Moon."
Stat Ann "Antics of

Ann."
Phillips. "Pay

Me"; Charlie Chaplin, "Behind
the Scenes."

Circle "Indian Summer of Dry
Valley Johnson."

Globe Tnelma Salter,

Peoples.
RIOT qf comedy,
thrills and athletics; a medley of
grins, spies, assassins and royalty;

a love affair that veers off the rocks
of disaster, some good, sound philoso-
phy and the "Doug"

the smile man, are presented
to Portland fans in "Reaching for the
Moon" at the Peoples Theater.

This new Artcraft production, which
might be called "Doug Reaching for
the Moorn" or "Keep Your Feet on the
Earth," is another to be
credited to the most popular
amusement figure in the world today.
It has a good story interest with a
surprise finish, a strong flavoring of
the a pretty heroine, a
villainous looking villain, a comic Val-
entine type of Princess, but above all
the picture is a Vehicle for the grins
ftnd of Fairbanks, "Old Doc
Cheei-rul- of the celluloid drama.

"Doug" batters his way to a throne,
using naught but his fists and his
agile legs when running are most
valorous only to discover that the job
Of King of Vulgaria, carrying With it
hourly visitations from inventive
assassins and matrimony with a Prin-
cess good for no movie job except as
a type or freak for slapstick comedy,
is not what it was "Cracked up to be."

Alexis Caesar Napoleon Brown,
in a button factory, is

Doug's latest Alexis
dreamed big dreams, believed In "hitch-
ing his wagon to a star," and lost his
Job thereby. He believed in the power
of as a means to achieve
power, and, boylike, his Idea of power
was a seat among tne mignty. me
mystery of his mother's life that poor
woman came from Vulgaria linked the

of Alexis with that Balkan
nrinciDalitv.

When Alexis boss has given him his
release and his girl

seems to have joined the ranks of those
who him. Alexis is
Sought by the visiting chancellor of
Vulgaria, hauled violently through
network of spies and landed at the
palace of his ancestors as King Alexis.
The populace cries "Long live the King'
and then hurls a knife at him or drops
a. bomb at his feet. Alexis of U. S.
soon tires of hia job, when
he compares his royal fiancee with she
of little old New York. But they want
his life back there, and he is forced
Into a duel and pushed off a cliff.

Then Alexis wakes up. reforms, gets
his Job back at a bigger salary and
concentrates on a vision of a happy
houseful of kiddles.

i Columbia.

t

"Indiscreet Corrinne." the Columbia's
latest photoplay offering, is a crisp,
bright alive with mirth- -
provoking absurdities, sparkling with
Witty sub-titl- es and traveling with

snap and vigor. It's a typical
Olive Thomas story, told in a typical
Thomas way. There is dancing, the
Cabaret scene, a romantlo adventure, a
happy ending, a bit of risque all

by the presence
and smile of Olive Thomas, the Harri-
son Fisher girl and former Ziegfeld
Follies luminary.

While comedy reigns supreme
the there are a

few artful touches of pathos which
.serve to balanca the huaaoreus alemant
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Fairbanks,
Pennington,

Bunset--Doroth- y

A spectacular

Irrepressible
Fairbanks,,

"knockout"
Fairbanks,

melodramatic,

gymnastics

bookkeeper
Impersonation.

concentration

aspirations

Unconditional

misunderstand

particularly

comedy-dram- a,

punctuated fascinating

throughout production
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nicely, such as Corrlnne'a return home
and repudiation by her parents as well
as the final love scene with Fenwick
which carries a pretty, sentimental ap
peal. An atmosphere of suspense i
also introduced, the audience being kept
completely in the dark as to the goal
the advertising managers hope to
achieve by their attempt to compromise
the supposed millionaire.

Corrinne is a daughter of wealthy
parents who is dissatisfied with the
conventional and longs for a "past.
She refuses to wed Rocky because he
is not of a romantic nature. Corrinne
and her maid. Florette, decide upon
plan to make a past. They answer an
ad in a paper calling, for two beautiful
girls with a s'past." Corrinne and
Pansy, a girl with a real past, are
accepted. They are to meet and obtain
a promise of marriage from Fenwick
a millionaire. Corrinne is a masked
dancer In a cabaret and Pansy is
'Countess. Pansy and Rocky fall In
love and Corrinne is vanquished by
the millionaire-victi-

Current Events shows many Interest
lng phases of the news of the day.

Liberty.
Clara Kimball Young, whose legal

difficulties during the past year or
two haVe earned for her the unenviab
title, "stormy petrel of fildoni," will
be seen at the Liberty Theater today
in Magda, the first picture of th
newly organized Clara Kimball Young
Film Corporation.

"Magda," a picturization of the Her
man sudermann drama, had a highly
successful screening at the Rlalto
Theater, Kew York, a picture theater
rated by many as the leading photo
playhouse In th United States.

Thomas Holding is Miss Young's
leading man in this production, whila
other members of the supporting cast
are,-- Alice Gale, Valkyrien, Edward
Kimball and Kitty Baldwin and Ed
mund Fielding.

Comedy and news pictorial will also
Toe Included In the programme.

Sunset.
"Pay Me," the spectacular Western

dancehall picture, starring Dorothy
Phillips, and "Behind the Scenes." that
hilarious Charlie Chaplin slapstlcker,
will be shown, commencing today, at
the Sunset Theater.

"Pay Me" is a film .portrayal of
primal emotions, of the cijish of brawn
and the flash of powder. Its action is
of the West, the daneehall-gamblin- g

house-saloo- n West. Miss Phillips Is
cast as a dancehall girl who believes
herself to be the daughter of "Killer"
White, the boss of the tffwn. Into her
life comes a young stranger with
whom she falls In love, and then from
out the past comes her father, a m
determined to avenge the death of his
wife and the theft of his daughter by
White.

A spectacular fire Is a feature of
the Jewel production. In which Miss
Phillips is supported by Lon Chaney
and William Etowell.

Star.
"The Antics of Ann," a Paramount

ebmedy-dram- a that Star Theater
patrons have discovered to be one o
the most thoroughly enjoyable pictures
shown in that theater in months, will
be shown for ths remainder of the
week.

Ann Penntrie-ton- . diminutive dancing

G.LO B E
Washington at Eleventh.
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WE PAY YOUR WAR

TAX
THEOIA SALTER

in
'SLUMBERLAND'

star of the Ziegfeld Follies, is the star
of this cbtrmlnr picture. Ann's pul-- 1

chritude is displayed In various fash-
ions, chiefly through the medium of
one of those ose-ple- ce bathing suits.
She also wears a flesh-disclosi-

cabaret dancer's outfit and a football
suit to prove her wardrobe, versatility.

The story has to dp with the antics
of a young school girl who Is a violent
enemy of convention The story takes
a more serious turn when she permits
herself to be compromised In order to
save her sister from an unwise elope-
ment, but the happy ending la in evi-
dence.

Majestic.
"The Manxman." the vivid and com-

pelling pleturization of the well-know- n

Hall Calne story of that name, closes
Its week's engagement tomorrow night
at the Majestic Theater.

This Is ona of the season's most
noteworthy photodramas. and in at-
mosphere, histrionics and heart inter-
est is a masterpiece of the silent drama.

Fred Groves and Elixabeth Risdon
are the leading players In thla pro-
duction, the work of Groves giving him
just such recognition as that accorded
Mitchell Iewia for hla portrayal of
poleon Doret la "The Barrier."

The picture was mad on the Isle
of Man. furnishing some interesting
and unusual backgrounds.

STRAND BILL PLEASES

STIKBING PICTIHH PXAY, ADDED
TO V.OOD VAUDEVILLE.

Clifford and Wayne, With TraosMer,
Make Hit Jack and Lee, Fart-- '

land Pair, Get Welcome.

Fun and variety of entertainment are
offered in the vaudeville part of the
new bill at the Strand, with a aensa- -
ionally enthralling picture play vying

for interest as the other half of the
programme. In" the picture Virginia
Pearson, who has been called a mod
ern Cleopatra, is featured in a dra
matic story entitled. "All fora Hus-
band." Miss Pearson appears" as a
youthful siren who la endeavoring to
force a confirmed woman hater into
marriage. The play is replete with
comedy elements and is entertaining
throughout.

Of the vaudeville bill Clifford and
Wayne, with the; laddie.
Master Karl, claim close attention. The
youthful vocalist is a great hit with
he audience and sets off the act.

which Is called a "Full Dress Indian
and Twentieth Century Squaw." The
trio sing and ohatter and offer excel-
lent Impersonations.

A pair of Portlandera whose return
welcomed are Jack and Lee, who

have had e. big run on the Eastern
vaudeville circuits. They offer un
usually interesting Hawaiian song and
dance novelties and are applauded
warmly.

Merry patter and cheery songs are
offered by Leonard and Ruth, who are

lied appropriately as the "Jack and
Jill of vaudeville" and who please with
their comedy.

New dance steps and an amazing
spinning departure in terpslchore are
presented by Carsetta and Kydell.

Steamboat Stewart amuses with his
clever imitations of whistles, musical
Instruments and odds and ends of
noises. . ,

A comedy note In the list ia--a sketch
made for laughing purposes and pre-
sented by Keane and Keane. It la
called "Cupid, M. D."

TRAFFIC OFFICIALS LEAVE

Tour of Pacific Northwest Provided
for Visiting Railroaders.

The traffic conference held for the
past few days In the ells - Fargo
building by traffio officials of the
Union Pacific system, closed yesterday
afternoon with the consideration of
passenger subjects. Freight matters
were disposed of when the meeting
ended Tuesday.

Last night the traffic men were
guests at the Land Show in tne city
Auditorium. At 10:45 they left by spe-
cial train for a trip around the Pacific
Northwest to become better acquainted
with the country and the railroad sit
uation here.

The party first goes to Walla Walla.
Wash, where one day will be spent.
Friday morning a daylight trip will
be rr:de to North Yakima, reaching
that city In the early afternoon. Tacoma
will be visited Saturday forenoon and
Seattle In the afternoon. The return
to Portland will be made Saturday
night.

The party will be headed by Traffic
Manager Winchell. of the Union Pacific
system, and F. W. Robinson, traffic
manager of the O.-- R. AN. Co., will
be official host, as the visitors will be
on the lines of his company. Upon the
return to Portland Sunday, those of the
traffic men who have not yet made the
trip over the Columbia River Highway
will do so.

RAYMOND HILL PROMOTED
Former Benson Student, on Visit, to

Be Scrgeunt.
Raymond Hill, formerly a member of

The Oregohlan business office staff and
a student at Benson Polytechnic School,
is in the city for a few days on fur
lough from Bremerton Navy - yard,
where he is stationed with the United
States Marines.. Mr. Hill is visiting
with his sister, Mrs. Grace Cofer, 1142
East Seventeenth street North.

Mr. HI11 has been notified that he
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will be appointed quartermaster - ser-
geant, a promotion won on ability h
displayed In certain construction work
at the marine barracks when he was
called Into service as a draughtsman.
Mr. Hill has recently been awarded the
expert rifleman's medal.

HARVEST HOME TO BE HELD

Sales of Donations Will Aid Metho-

dist Deaconesses.

The Methodist Deaconess Home, 815

East Flanders street. Is to be given a
"Harvest Home" by Its friends on Fri-
day; The home will be open all day
for friends and visitors. At 3 o'clock
a short programme will be presented.
Mrs. McNaught will give readings and
Mrs. E. N. Wheeler and Mrs. George
Cross will sing.

In the evening the Epworth Leagues
of, the different chapters will be present
with their donations. A programme
also will be given In the evening and a
prle will be given to the league-bringin- g

the largest donation.
All kinds of supplies, such as grocer-

ies. Jellies and Jams, fruit, second-han- d

clothing and cash donations, will be ac-
ceptable. ,More than 800 people were
helped by the workers last year and
more than S000 garments given out.

There ave not been three pictures
mad-- - as good. N. Y. Telegraph.
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Many calls for help have, come
ready this year.

ai. A. Miller Speaks.
RAINIER. Or.. Nov. 21. (Spclal.

M. A. Miller. Internal Revenue Collec-
tor at Portland, delivered ft stirring

"Mtn.rou oould
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hear a I ipin drop. The
roucheat croa-- lit
ths world atolatork atiil as Ital
C u f turn ad
fiercely to the terr-
or.- airlckan man
on hla kneea In
frnhtof lilm, ntaald;" "Now, you
doc. PAY ME!"
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Another n'kpicture
Flame of the Yu-
kon," thla power-
ful drama of the
Notthweat 111 so
ito-- In film fcn
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lis kind.
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patriotic speech to a large audience at
th Theater nivht.

Send your friends,"' niE COLUMBIA"
A most beautiful bock, truly iospiricl
Orefon message. KU. HAM'S, 5th and Oak.

THE BIGGEST SHOW
IN YEARS AT THE

LOWEST PRICES!

That savagely powerful drama
of the great Northwest that found
Its climax in the dancehall of tha
Nugget saloon starring

Dorothy
Phillips

the famous heroine of "Hell Mor-

gana Girl."

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN
IN "BEHIND THE SCENES"

OUR PRICES t

Matinees
to 6:30

Evenings
and Sundays

5c 10c 15c
We Pay the War Tax

Rturn engagements of the biggest players in
their biggest play3 only.
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